MORNING ANNOUNCEMENTS

November 14, 2019  Thursday B Day

➢ Time is running out! The price of the yearbook will go up after November 30th! Buy now to take advantage of the special pricing of $61.32 plus tax. Preordering your yearbook is the only way to guarantee you will get a copy of the yearbook. You can order your yearbook from the Western Tech website.

➢ Attention, Western. There will be no lunchtime tutoring during C lunch today or tomorrow. Repeat: There will be no lunchtime tutoring during C lunch today or tomorrow. Thank you.

➢ Attention FBLA members: Organization dues are due this Friday, November 15th. See Ms. Jeffers in room 211 to submit your dues.

➢ Attention skills USA members. Three important things
  o Our meeting next week is our most important meeting of the year, so be sure to be there.
  o This is the last week to sign up for competitions. Be sure to see Mr. Foster in room 112 to sign up for a competition this week.
  o Kennedy Krieger still needs volunteers for the Festival of Trees. Please see Mr. Foster today or tomorrow, if you still want to volunteer.

➢ The yearbook club is meeting today immediately after school until 3:45PM in Mr. Adelung’s classroom

➢ If you took the SAT test, scored 1000 or higher, and would like your photo displayed in the hallway, see Ms. Monahan in the Guidance Office before school or during lunch to have your photo taken for the “SAT All-Stars” bulletin board.

➢ The Black Student Association (BSA) will meet TODAY after school in the Activity room from 2:15pm to 3:15pm.

➢ To all boys trying out for Boys JV and Varsity Basketball, you must turn in Physicals to Ms. Rowe, Parent Permits online through form relief, AND you must turn in the team expectations/guidelines to Coach Slepesky. Be sure all three things are done. As of today, only 18 people have turned in forms to Coach Slepesky. Please take care of this by TODAY
➢ National Art Honor Society will meet TODAY after school in room 224 from 2:00pm to 3:00pm. Hope to see you there.

➢ Are you stressed? Do you want to be more successful? Try joining us for the Mindfulness Club on Monday mornings from 7:00 to 7:20am in Profesora Owens’ room 203 (door closes at 7:05). No experience needed! Bring a friend. See you on Monday.

➢ Attention student athletes! We are phasing out the paper athletic permit blanks and have moved on to an online sports registration called “Form ReLeaf.” To play a sport, you must register online and have an up-to-date physical on file. The link to the Form ReLeaf and the Physical Forms are on the Western Tech website under Athletics. Winter Sports tryouts begin this Friday, November 15th.

➢ Just a reminder form relief registration for winter sports closes TODAY, Thursday November 14th. If you are trying out for a winter sport, online registration must be done.

SAT Word of the Week
DILATORY: an adjective meaning slow to act, leisurely, or dallying.

“I have a video project and an essay to complete, but I opted for the DILATORY relaxation of naps and video games instead.”